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MISSHUXLEY.
OUR second picture
is one of Miss Margaret
Husley, who has been elected a Vice-chairman
MISS CURETON.
of the Matrons’ Council in succession to Miss
THE name of the, Nursing School of Adden- Cureton. Miss Huxley was trained at St. Xlarbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge, is well. known to tholomew’s Hospital, entering that institution BS
nurses on both sides of the Atlantic asit was as a probationer in 1880, and leaving in 1883 to
Matron there that MissAlice Fisher, whosegrave
take the position of Matron of the National Eye
i s still carefully tended by nursesin Philadelphia, and Ear Infirmary, Dublin. She remained there
until
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fact which she
having
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the position of
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says
is the only
Vice-chairman
thing she has
of this Society
to boast about.
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MISS MARY NEWCOMBE CURETON.
of her training
wishes.
Councillor, and late Vice-Chairman, Matrons’ Council..
at . BartholoOne of the
mew’s she was
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appointed
a
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Ward Sister at
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her old hospital, and as Sister and Lady Super- Husley has taken part has been the establishintendent she has remained there ever
since.
ment of the Dublin Metropolitan Technical
Under MissCureton’s able direction the training School for Nurses. This hasbeen founded as
school for nurses at Addenbrooke’s Hospital has a Central School which all Hospitals and Training
attained to a high standard of excellence and now Institutions in Dublin are invited to join, (‘in
ranks as one of the best inthe I!ingdom, while order to provide systematic teaching, and uniform
Miss Cureton herself has beenwidely respectecl’ ’ examinations to supplement the practical training
andbelovedbysucceeding
generations of her already
given
at the general hospitals.” The
pupils; and the school is therefore not only an movementhasourmostcordialsympathy,
as we
excellent but a very popular one.
believe it to be founded on an entirely right prin’
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